
Learning From Jesus

Amos 8:1-12; Psalm 52; Colossians 1:15-28; Luke 10:38-42

The Gospels tell us about Jesus, but they don’t tell it straight. More typically the Gospels

depict Jesus in action, and then we are given the joy of discovering who Jesus is and what Jesus is

up to in the world by watching Jesus. So what do we learn about Jesus from today’s Gospel story of

Jesus stopping by the house of two sisters, Mary and Martha?

Jesus is on the road with his disciples, which means that Jesus is dependent on the hospitality

of others. He is not self-sufficient, does not carry everything he needs with him. He is vulnerable,

reliant upon others, in a position that requires him to ask for help. You will be sadly disappointed if

your definition of God is that God is all-powerful, self-contained, and independent. 

Discovery One: God, as we met God in Christ, is great enough freely to be dependent on the

gifts of human beings.

There were a couple of sisters over in Bethany—Mary (who loved to sit around and talk about

great ideas) and Martha (who loved to throw big dinner parties and make cakes from scratch). Jesus

was on the road travelling, and Martha invited him in for a big meal.

Jesus has suffered lots of rejection along the road. Most people seem not to know how to

handle what he says. In fact, he has been asked to leave a number of places. Martha, an unmarried

woman living alone with her sister, has opened her door to Jesus. She of fers hospitality to a male

traveller. And Jesus accepts.

Discovery Two: Many people reject Jesus, but a few people dare to welcome Jesus into the

inner sanctum of their homes and lives. Those who welcome him are often called “disciples.”

In that part of the world, in that day, most folks would be horrified by the thought of a man—an
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unmarried man—going to the home of unmarried women at night, much less conversing with them,

teaching them.

Discovery Three: Jesus breaks social conventions in order to be with people, particularly to be

with women who have been and who are often marginalised and disempowered.

Now put Jesus’ visit to Martha in context. Were you here last week? Do you remember the

story Jesus told to the lawyer? A man, on his way to Jericho, falls among thieves. They beat him up,

leave him half-dead. First two men go down the road: a priest and a pious layperson. They both pass

by the unfortunate traveller without helping. A Samaritan, a lousy Samaritan, was the only one who

stopped and helped the suffering stranger, receiving him, bandaging him, risking his own life for the

life of the wounded stranger. “Go and do likewise,” (Luke 10:37 CEB) says Jesus. 

So maybe Martha heard that story of the Samaritan and took it to heart. Here is Jesus, out in

the road. “Come on over to our house,” she says. “In two hours I’ll whip you up the best kosher meal

you ever ate.”

See? Martha is doing what Jesus said to do. She has gone and done likewise—received this

hungry, needy stranger into her house. 

Discovery Four: We often stress how much Jesus does for us, but Jesus’ peculiar way in the

world enables us to do for him. Jesus is not only a sign that God is for us, but also God’s way of

enabling us to be for God.

And Martha is in the kitchen working like a dog (before the days of Kenmore or Cuisinart). But

there’s her sister Mary, lounging at the feet of Jesus as he explains to her the finer points of the

Nicene Creed. 

“Hey,” says Martha, wiping her dish-pan hands on her apron. “Jesus, how about telling that
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egghead sister of mine to get in here and help? ‘Go and do likewise’; right, Jesus?”

“Wrong, Martha,” says Jesus. “Settle down and let’s talk. Doing is okay. But sometimes your

good work on behalf of others can be a downright distraction from the main thing. There’s also much

to be said for doing nothing, for listening. 

“I’m not just passing through town on my way to Jerusalem. I’m on my way to Calvary, passing

through life to death. A few weeks and I’m out of here for good. Then you’ll need the Word more than

food. Your fresh baked rolls are great, Martha, but as they say, ‘People won’t live only by bread’”

(Luke 4:4 CEB). 

Which brings us to Discovery Five: Jesus is a rabbi, a teacher. Little about his narrow way is

self-evident, and Jesus loves us enough that Jesus teaches all of us, teaching us all w e need to

know in order to be faithful disciples.

Almost nothing of the truth about Jesus is innate. You can’t discover who Jesus really is by

taking long walks in the woods or by ruminating in your ego. You must be taught. Therefore the

church, because of Jesus, expends lots of time educating. Churches founded colleges and

universities not because they believed in quality higher education but because they believed that

Jesus cannot be understood, much less followed, without lots of education. 

I remind you of the context for today’s Gospel. Jesus spoke these words of instruction to busy

Martha just a few verses after he took his sharp left turn toward Jerusalem (Luke 9:51). The strange

man of God that Martha invited to dinner has a cross on his back. When most folks looked at Jesus,

they therefore saw someone who really challenged their definitions of God. It just didn’t seem right to

have a Messiah who was headed toward a cross. To get their heads around that strange idea of a

crucified Messiah, it took some teaching. 

What’s more, opening the door to Jesus and asking him in isn’t just a matter of fixing up a few
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nice things for the preacher to eat. It’s a matter of Martha taking up her cross as well. 

“Look, Jesus, we were supposed to have a nice evening, a little activism, a collection of

canned goods for the less fortunate, old clothes for the poor. And here you go and spoil everything by

this depressing talk of death. How much is this meal going to cost me, anyway?”

We, who are conditioned to think of church as where we come to get our lives fixed, where we

come to receive a blessing from God, are challenged by this notion of discipleship as an assignment

from Jesus that can sometimes bring us pain and difficulty. Once again, teaching is required.

Discovery Six (are you keeping a list?): Jesus teaches you, teaching you just what you need to

know, teaching in a way you can understand, in order that you can be equipped to be faithful

disciples. 

Martha opened her door not just to a visiting man but to divine intrusion. Conventional wisdom

was that rabbis didn’t go to a single woman’s house, much less waste their wisdom in teaching

women. But look at Jesus. By visiting them and by teaching them, Jesus makes Mary and Martha

disciples. Jesus will not spoon-feed them, patronize them with innocuous religious platitudes. He

gives them the truth of his way without holding back, even though it’s truth that is ambiguous and not

easily defined, much less lived.

Jesus praises Mary for her receptivity to his teaching; he also encourages Martha not to

become so distracted by her good works that she fails to focus on his teaching. He teaches both

women truth but in different ways. 

Martha and Mary are taken seriously, given the opportunity to be full disciples of the one who

proclaims the intruding, barrier-breaking, living God. Having knocked on their door, Jesus knocks

down the barriers that have separated these women from the grace and power of God, maybe even

separated them from each other for all I know.
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And just one more, Discovery Seven: Please note that Mary and Martha don’t come to Jesus;

Jesus comes to them.

He intrudes into their world, turning a brief visit into a time of teaching. There is good news

here. You don’t have to struggle and search and seek Jesus; he’s seeking you. He will find a way to

knock on your door, to tell you what you need to know. You don’t come to him; he comes to you.

And here you are today, by your presence here showing that you are willing like Mary and

Martha to open your door to Jesus. By sitting there, listening to a sermon, you’re doing exactly what

Mary did. You aren’t just listening to a sermon; you are sitting at the feet of Jesus. You, like Mary,

have indeed “chosen the better part” (10:42 CEB). You know that you need to grow in your

understanding, to deepen in your faith, therefore you are letting Jesus teach you. Blessed are you!

Let the story of Jesus’ visit and his teaching of Mary and Martha encourage you. Jesus is a

teacher, one who loves you enough to tell you what you need in order to serve him faithfully. Thanks

be to God. Amen!
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